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Pastor Dave's Column 
     What is a Progressive Christian? You may not be 
familiar with the term but I suspect there are many folks 
at Abiding Savior who, if they knew what it was, would 
say "That sounds a lot like what I believe." I have always 
disliked the term Christian Left because it implies that 
there is a chasm between us and the Christian Right that 
cannot be breached. However, we know this is not the 
case. We can always find some common ground with 
those whose view of God is vastly different from ours. 
Therefore, if I have to have a label put on me, then 
Progressive Christian at least means I'm moving forward 
and reaching out to those whose see Jesus differently 
than I do.

     So, what is a Progressive Christian? In his book "The 
Six Marks of Progressive Christian Worship," Bryan 
Sirchio (who wrote our favorite new hymn "Dream God's 
Dream") says that while they come from many different 
denominations and races, Progressive Christians share 
these values in common:  [con't. p.2] 

Pritchard Park Breakfast 

Sunday, Aug 11 is our next 
Pritchard Park Breakfast for 
the homeless, 9:00am. We 
will assemble the breakfast 
on Saturday, Aug 11, 
10:00am There is a sing up 
sheet in the gathering space 
for those who would like to 
donate food and/or 
volunteer to serve the 
breakfast. Thank you for 
your continued support of 
this important ministry! 

Treasurer’s Report 

                              June 2019                     
Income                    $10,536.16 
Expenses                  -10,193.71 
Net Income               +$342.45 

YTD 2019 Net Income = +
$7,093.57 

      Sincerely, Bob Lierman

ASLC NEWS 
United in Christ.  Welcoming All.
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[from p.1]

Songs used in worship lift up the full range of 
human experience including lament and cries 
for justice. It can't be "happy Jesus" all the time!

Inclusive language with respect to God and 
humans is important. Words really matter.

Progressive Christians tend to be deeply 
drawn to the welcoming, inclusive, 
unconditional love that tis at the heart of the 
Biblical message. Because of this we also have 
respect for other religions.

Worship language emphasizes both personal 
and communal experiences of the Divine. It's 
not just "me and Jesus." [Lutherans are already 
good at this!]

Emotional authenticity in the words we sing in 
worship. No "boyfriend Jesus" as Bryan puts it. 
Again, words matter!

Use of fresh images, ideas and language in 
music and liturgy instead of relying on worn 
out Christian cliches and buzzwords. This 
helps to make it less of an "insider" club.

That's a REALLY quick rundown of some of the 
characteristics of those who consider themselves 
to be Progressive Christians. Not surprisingly, 
your pastor is one of these people and I 
constantly strive to make sure the songs and 
liturgy we use at ASLC reflect the values/ theology 
in our Welcoming and Mission Statements. 

The Wild Goose Festival Jen & I just attended is a 
great example of what a gathering of Progressive 
Christians looks like. The diversity of both the 
presenters and the attenders is quite wonderful. It 
reminded me that I'm not alone in the way I 
understand who Jesus is and what kingdom 
values look like.

Blessings, Pastor Dave

Street Medic Stories 

While Jen & I were at The Wild Goose 
Festival, we got to hear a presentation 
from BeLoved House's Street Medic 
Program which we just did a fundraiser to 
support. It's the first in the nation and the 
idea for it came after a woman froze to 
death on the banks of the French Broad 
River the same night New Belgium has 
having their kick-off party across the river. 
She was known to the folks at BeLoved 
House and as they mourned her loss they 
decided they needed to do something 
concrete to honor her memory. This is how 
the Street Medic Ministry was born.
     The Street Medics are homeless/
formerly homeless people who are first 
responders to those who live on the 
streets of our city and in camps around 
the country. They have been trained by an 
EMT, RN, Herbalist, and an ER nurse. 
Stories included treating a snake bite, 
burn care, and coming to the aid of 
someone with hypothermia until an 
ambulance could arrive. We wish all of 
you could hear the stories that were told. 
They were especially grateful for the 
donations of medical supplies our church 
gave them and I have no doubt we will do 
another supply drive for them in the future. 

 Season of Creation 

Our celebration of the Season of Creation 
begins Sunday, Sept 8th. This year's 
theme is Wisdom in Creation and we'll 
have a number of texts from the book of 
Job that describe Wisdom as being 
present before the world was created. 
We'll also talk about how Wisdom shows 
up in other places in the Bible as well as in 
our lives.
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Birthdays 

Blair Usedom 15
Tim Blayney                       29

Anniversaries 

None on our list. 

Bob & Dawn Lierman 8/18/1995
Eldon Thomas & Edna Campos 8/22/1987

Pastor Dave on Vacation 

Pastor Dave will be on vacation from August 
24 through September 6th. Leading worship 
will be Rev. Beth Kearney and John 
Corkran. Jen will be monitoring the church 
cell phone since Pastor Dave will be in Italy. 
Info on pastoral emergencies will be 
announced ASAP.

Street Medic Pics from Wild Goose 
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